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ABSTRACT 
 
Ultra-Wide Band (UWB) technology is rapidly developing 
area in the field of wireless communication. There are many 
challenges in this field; one of the challenges is to design an 
antenna that covers the entire UWB frequency range. The 
paper present the design UWB antennas that operates in the 
frequency range from 3 GHz to 12 GHz. Rectangular 
microstrip planar patch antenna integrated with Defected 
Ground Structured, which is Y-shaped, and full ground plane 
is proposed. The antenna is simulated using CST Microwave 
Studio software. A comparative parametric analysis has been 
made based on return loss, gain, radiation pattern 
characteristic and impedance bandwidth. The antenna is 
fabricated, measured and verified using vector network 
analyzer and good agreement was observed. DGS 
implementation is able to improve the antenna bandwidth 
significantly from 0.5GHz to 8.9GHz. The antenna is able to 
operate at UWB which is covered 3.1GHz to 12GHz with gain 
of 4.1dB. Proposed antenna present good candidate for UWB 
applications due to their special characteristic such small size, 
low profile, low cost, wide bandwidth and almost 
omnidirectional radiation pattern. 
 
Key words : Ultra-wide band (UWB), Defected Ground 
Structure (DGS) 
 
1. INTRODUCTION 

 
Wireless technology for communication purposes offers 
cheaper equipment and adaptable way. In communication 
systems, antenna has its significance; It delivers 
electromagnetic energy radiation in all directions evenly. 
Antenna is a transducer that transforms one energy form to 
another. Its role electromagnetic waves are transmitted or 
received from one source to the destination. Microstrip 
antennas have a few benefits compared to other standard 
microwave antennas and are thus widely used in many 
commercial applications. Almost all microstrip patches were 
produced for use in wireless applications [1]. 
 
Special attention is given to Ultra-wideband (UWB) 
nowadays in industry also academia. This technology is being 

used over the previous 20 years in the fields of sensing, radar 
and military communications. This system offers a great 
instant bandwidth and the potential for quite simple 
application. In addition, the broad bandwidth and great 
promise low-cost digital design make it possible for a single 
device to operate as a communication device, radar or locator 
in different ways [2]. After the Federal Communications 
Committee's consent in 2002, a great deal of research has 
been conducted on UWB technology, especially for wireless 
communications [3]. For the unauthorized use of UWB 
equipment in the 3.1- to 10.6-GHz frequency band, the FCC 
provided 7500MHz spectrum and described a radio system as 
an UWB if a spectrum of more than 20 percent of the central 
frequency bandwidth is used [4]. 
 
The demand has increased over the years of large capacity of 
data and high-speed data transmission rate [5]. To meet the 
requirement of large capacity of data rate, width bandwidth is 
compulsory for wireless communication system.. In addition, 
there is often a need for small size and compact profile 
antennas, broadband antennas, to cover multiple bands at 
once [6]. As a high data rate wireless communication 
technology, UWB is progressing quickly. Large bandwidth is 
obtained by designed a slot UWB antenna so that large 
capacity of data and high-speed data transmission rate is 
achieved. 
 
The patch antenna usually has a spurious frequency and 
defected ground structure (DGS) is created on the ground 
plane of the transmission to overcome it. The DGS at the 
ground behaves as a low pass filter to decide the frequency 
which can be passed through the transmission line [7]. 
Research on the subject of DGS has become greatly 
concerned, Defected Ground Structure in recent years and in 
certain implementations, increased application ability have 
been demonstrated [8][9][10]. DGS systems have many 
benefits in filtration for circuits, like circuit reduction in size 
and deletion of false responses. Different kinds of DGS  is 
used to meet the right application and compact filtering 
requirements [11][12][13]. spurious response of the 
microstrip low pass filter and coupled band-pass filter can be 
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achieved by DGS implementation. DGS also has multiple 
used such as building block of the filter; they are rather 
viewed to improve the response of filters, couplers and 
oscillators [14]. 
 
To eliminate the false frequency, it is proposed to use 
Defected Ground Structure (DGS) for its ability of effectively 
suppressing this kind of frequency That is used in the patch 
antenna transmission line as it is easy to construct and 
fabricate [11][15]. 
 
The coaxial probe feeding is used because the feed can be 
placed at any desired location on the patch in order to match 
cable impedance with the antenna input impedance freely 
[16]. 
 
2. DESIGN SPECIFICATION 
 
The structure and dimensions of the proposed antenna was 
optimized from previous design are given in Figure 1.  
 

 
Figure 1: Patch Antenna and Ground plane 

 
A 50Ω microstrip feed line is on top of FR4 substrate. 
Parameter of width (W), effective dielectric constant (εeff), 
effective length (Leff), length extension (ΔL) and actual length 
of the antenna patch were calculation using equations (1) – 
(5) theoretically before optimization process was made. 
 

 
(1) 

 (2) 

 (3) 

 
(4) 

 (5) 
 

The , W, L, h, ε and c refer to resonance frequency, width of 

the patch, length of the patch, the thickness, relative 
permittivity of the dielectric substrate and speed of light 
respectively. The substrate has a thickness, h=1.6mm and a 
relative permittivity εr = 4.4, Ls = 29mm and Ws = 28mm 
denoting the length and width of the substrate, respectively. 
Meanwhile PEC has a thickness of 0.036mm. Table 1 shows 
the parameter of proposed antenna. 

Table 1: Parameter of Antenna 
Parameter Value (mm) 

W 28 

M 14 

E 6 

T 1.5 

L 29 

Q 12 

P 3.5 

Wg 28 

Lg 10.5 

 
The patch, feed line on the top of the substrate, meanwhile the 
Defected Ground Structure is on ground plane at the back. A 
Y-shaped slot was etched from the half ground plane with 
3mm width. 
 
3. RESULTS 
 
The most important features to fulfill for the UWB antenna is 
the wide band bandwidth. The antenna bandwidth can be 
considered as the frequency range denoted by a return loss of 
less than -10dB and can be determined from the plot of return 
loss, S11. 
 
3.1. Simulation Results 
 
Figure 2 indicates that the bandwidth covers an incredibly 
broad frequency starting range from 3.1 GHz to 12 GHz with 
a resonant frequency of the antenna is 9.64 GHz and the 
return loss is -32 dB due to better impedance over frequency 
range. 

 
Figure 2: Return Loss of Antenna 
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Based on the Figure 2, there is three resonant frequency (Fr) 
on the S-paramaters result. First Fr is at frequency 4.3 GHz 
that has return loss -24 dB. Second Fr is at frequency 7.9 GHz, 
return loss equal to -31 dB and the third resonant frequency is 
at frequency 9.7 GHz that has a higher return loss among the 
rest which is -33 dB.  

 
The gain for UWB antenna as shown in Figure 3 is 3 dB at 
frequency 8 GHz and increasing until frequency 10 GHz 

 
Figure 3: Gain of the Antenna 

 
Figure 4 illustrate the simulated of radiation pattern for 
broadband in term of E-plane pattern. E plane is presented by 
x-z plan, elevation plane. 
 

 
Figure 4: Radiation Pattern 

The radiation pattern of the antenna shown in figure above 
plotted nearly as omnidirectional shape. In UWB application, 
the most suitable radiation pattern is omnidirectional shape to 
work more efficiently in data transmission field. 
 
Figure 5 plot a voltage standing wave ratio (VSWR) of the 
microstrip antenna. The VSWR for patch antenna is always 
less than 2V. From Figure 5, it can be concluded that VSWR 
antenna is less than 2 over frequency. It affects the reflection 
coefficient that has been minimized by good impedance 
matching. 
 

 
Figure 5: VSWR of the Antena 

3.2. Comparison Between With and Without DGS 
 
In order to prove the defected ground structure (DGS) method 
can improvised the impedance bandwidth, radiation pattern, 
return loss and gain of an antenna. Figure 6 shown the 
simulation result of return loss for both type of ground plane. 
For full ground plane, the operating frequency is only 9.4 to 
9.9 GHz. Meanwhile, ground with DGS operating frequency 
is 3.1 to 12 GHz. Based on simulation, the DGS can increase 
the range of impedance bandwidth. 
 

 
Figure 6: Return Loss 

 
Table 2 shows comparison between two types of ground 
plane. Based on the table, the return loss of antenna with DGS 
is higher than the ground plane without DGS. 
 

Table 2: Comparison both Results 
 

Parameter Without DGS With DGS 

Frequency range (GHz) 9.4 to 9.9 3.1 to 12 

Resonant frequency (GHz) 9.7 9.6 

Return loss, S11 (dB) -14.19 -31.74 

Gain (dB) 4.3 4.4 

 
Table 2 verify the effect of the DGS in designing patch 
antenna. The DGS act as filter that can reducing unwanted 
responses and resulting the wider bandwidth. 
 
3.3.  Prototype Antenna 
 
The selection of a substrate for a microstrip patch antenna is 
very crucial in designing process. A good antenna will not be 
designed without proper selection of the parameter of the 
substrate such as length, width, height and dielectric constant 
[5]. Here FR4 substrate 1.6 mm of thickness and relative 
permittivity of 4.4 is used. 
 
The antenna fabricated by using copper sheet as patch. To 
strip or remove unwanted copper in order to archive desired 
structure of the antenna, the FR4 has undergo etching process 
technique. For preparation on etching process, the substrate 
(FR4) and printed plastic film together through UV process to 
ensure the patch and ground structure shape is developed 
completely. 
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Figure 7: Front View of the Antenna 

 
Figure 8: Back View of the Antenna 

Lastly, SMA port is soldered to the patch antenna to connect 
them firmly together. The result of fabrication process is 
shown in Figure 7 and Figure 8. 
 
3.4.  Measurement Results 
 
To justify how much transmitted signal is being reflects to the 
source, the fabricated antenna was measured by using vector 
network analyzer (Agilent).  
 

 
Figure 9: Return Loss, S11 

 
 

Figure 9 shows the measurement result for return loss and 
impedance bandwidth of the antenna. The antenna was 
fabricated using standard etching technique that offer in 
faculty’s lab. The measurement result was plotted by using 
CST software to get more understanding how the 
performance of the proposed antenna in the real life. The 
graph visualize that the antenna best performance is at 9.3 
GHz because of its higher return loss among the others 
frequency which is -25 dB. Meanwhile for the accepting 
operating frequency is 5.07 GHz to 12 GHz, giving the total 
bandwidth 7 GHz. Based on the result, the proposed antenna 
is still acceptable for UWB application. 
 
The radiation pattern has taken the measurement in the 
anechoic chamber. The antenna was rotated using the horn 
antenna that capable to receiving data until 12 GHz as test 
antenna positioning system. Based on measurement result 
shown on Figure 10, the fabricated antenna radiated at 
specific direction. The main lobe containing the maximum 
radiation. Meanwhile the back lobe and side lobes defined as 
the undesired directions. 
 

 
Figure 10: Radiation Pattern 

 
3.5.  Comparison Between Simulation And Measurement 
Results 
 
The return loss of both simulation and measurement result is 
plotted in the same graph as shown in Figure 11. Based on 
Table 3 the return loss for measurement less than simulation 
result. The resonant frequency for simulation slightly same 
with measurement value. Meanwhile for gain, the value of 
measurement less than simulation results due to surrounding 
error. 
 

 
Figure 11: Comparison of Return Loss 
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Based on the plotted graph above, the curve of the operating 
frequency for measurement result is slightly shifted to the 
right. However, the results for measurement are acceptable 
since the bandwidth nearly similar to the simulation results. 
 

Table 3: Comparison both Results 
 

Parameter Simulation Measurement 

Frequency range (GHz) 3.1 to 12 5.6 to 12 

Resonant frequency (GHz) 9.6 9.3 

Return loss, S11 (dB) -31.74 -25.02 

Gain (dB) at 9GHz 4.4 4.1 

 
Based on the Table 3, the antenna performance in lab 
measurement is slightly different from the simulation. For 
operating frequency, range in simulation was achieved 3.1 
GHz to 12 GHz which is mean align with the project’s 
objective. Meanwhile for measurement result shows that 89% 
similarity as simulation, the 11% was contribute by the error 
such as faulty in etching process or poor soldering technique. 
 
4.  DISCUSSION 

 
The development and modeling of the project is focused 
primarily on the Ultra-Wideband application antenna with 
the rectangular microstrip patch. Comparisons of CST 
simulation results and measurement results by using VNA 
devices and anechoic chamber gave the better understanding 
into the effect on the antenna parameters of the 
manufacturing process. The value differences are very clear 
and can be determined from the comparison of the return loss 
parameter (simulation and measurement). Comparing 
between the simulation and measurement results, it is 
observable that there is an approximate of 10% of differences 
on the S-Parameters of the antenna. As for the operating 
frequency and impedance bandwidth can concluded that the 
simulation result gave the best results compared to 
measurement results which contains error that can affect the 
result such as etching process or poor soldering technique. 
 
The unexpected error can be reduced or minimize by practice 
the right technique on physical works such as fabrication and 
cutting process. The material also gave effects on the 
simulation; in this case, the selection of substrate must be 
right. The FR-4 that provided from laboratory thickness and 
dielectric constant is slightly different from the one used in 
simulation. 

 
5.  CONCLUSION 

 
The simulation and measurement results show promising 
results in term of enhancement impedance bandwidth by 

using defected ground structure technique, which consists on 
introducing Y-shape slot on the ground. This proposed 
technique is very simple to introduce in practice for UWB 
applications. 
 
The first antenna is designed with full structure of ground 
same as substrate dimension. The second antenna with slots 
and new short ground plane was proposed. A Y-shape slot at 
the center of the ground plane are used to enhance the 
impedance bandwidth of antenna. The patch of the antenna is 
same in both first and second antenna without any change in 
the parameters. 
 
Simulation result show that the operating bandwidth of the 
proposed antenna, after introducing the DGS, increases from 
9.4 GHz to 9.9 GHz (bandwidth of 0.5) to 3.1 GHz to 12 GHz 
(bandwidth of 8.9 GHz). It is observed that the performances 
of the modified antenna are better compared to the first 
antenna. The other parameter of antenna like impedance 
matching, radiation pattern and VSWR are given.  
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